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COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 9, 1866.

FENDRICH BROS., g 0 etry.

- Columbia, Pa.
Established in 1855

DEALERS 1N AND MANUFACTU-
RERS OF

TOBIN 99SNUFF &EMS

Written for the ColumbiaSpy
Carissima.

EY S. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.

The sun may cease to shine,
The flowers cease to bloom,

Theearth may never know
The light ofyonder moon,

The wind may never sweep
Across the ocean far,

But I will never cease to love
My own Carissima.

of all kinds.
We have just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOBACCO
that we have offered for sale for the last

II ve4re)i*lLlwilla:411 art-‘r.4--ill

Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every
respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell Tobacco
in any shape or form call in and

Examine our Large Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons will buy where

they get the

Best and Cheapast Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CHEAPEST and the
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO BUY
We alo pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER, NAVY, and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we make

is a small commission
You will find that Tobacco the best and

cheapest in market.
Tf any Tobacco bought of us should not

TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED

We will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY.
The following brands of CHEWING

TOBACCO, SEGARS & SNUFF we
wilLkeep.constnntly._on_hand.
Virginia Tobaccos.

Extra Nayy, the best in the market.
The black Crow Navy Tobacco,

LoitersCongress,Excelsior Sweet Roll 14 plugs
to lb.

Va. Rose Budd. 4 lb plugs,
• Va. Cavendish} lb plugs.

Va. Natural Cavendish.
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore

Tobacco.
Sweet Balto. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to lb

Nature Diamond Twist, 23 plugs to lb
Maims Oronoko, we will sell at

Factory rates.
Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.

Flounders and Sunfish, 23
Plugs to lb.

Navy and Raw Twist.

SEGA_RS

1866. 1866.
PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL

ROAD.—This great line traverses the
Northern and Northwest Counties ofPenn-
sylvania to the City of Erie on Lake Erie.

It has been leased and is operated by
the Pennsylvania Rail road Company.

Time of Passenger Trains at NorthumWrland,
LEAVE EAST WA ItD.

Erie Mail Train, 11.3 e P.M.; Erie Express Train,s.4n
A. 31.; Elmira Mail Train 10.20 A. 31. ;

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Erie Mail Train, 4.59 A. Al.; Et ie Express Train

0.54 P.M.; Elmira Mail Train 4.54 P. M.
Pas-enger Cnrs run through on the Erie Mail and

Express Trains without change both ways between
Philadelphia and Erie.

NEW YORK CONNECTION.
Leave New York at9.00 .1.31., arrive at Erie 9.30 A.

M. Leave Erieat 4.45 P. M., arrive at New York 4.40
P. M.

Elegant Sleeping cars on all night trains.
For inform:wonrespecting Paaaonger business,ap-

ply at Car.30th and .Market streets, Philadelphia.
And for Freig..t business ofthe Company's Agents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 15th and Market Streets,

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Wm. Brown, Agent, N. C. R. R., Baltimore.

11. H.HOUSTON.
Gen. Freight As; t. Phila.

H. W. GwNNER,
Geri. Ticket Abet. Pelle.

A. L. TYLER,
t;en• Supt. Erie.

We have all Brands and Styles, and the
best quailty in Market. We det;v any
Factory in the State to produce BETTER
STOCK than we are now working into
Segars. We have segars as cheap as $l.OO
and $1.25 per hundred, all warranted to
smoke free

FINE CUT CHFWING TOBACCO
in tin foil.

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
Plantation,

Billy Barta Roqa,
Celebrated Cornish,
Fine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose ink Bbls and Barrels,

READING at COLUMBIA R.R.
Trains of this road run by Reading R. R. time

which is ten minutes faster than that of Penn'aft.R.
ON AND AFTER WEIDNESDAY, MAY _3d,'66,
trains of this road willrun as follows:

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Excursion rickety sold uu all regular trains to

parties uf25 or more,to andfrom all points. Apply to
Gen. Ticket Agt.

Leave Columbiaat

This world may not contain
A single ray of light,

All, all my path and thine
May be as dark as night,

And in the sky above,
May shine not &en one star,

But I will never cease to love
My own Carissima.

Original

From Baltimore to Elmira.
ELMITtA, N. Y., May 31, '63

MR. EDITORS: Feeling a little inclin-
ed to change position, and also to breathe
a little Northern air, we concluded to

pay a visit to this pretty little Yankee
city, for a few days. After duly pack-
ing portewanteau, and arranging all
ili:v.essary preliminaries for the trip,--
we left the City of Monuments by way
of the Northern Central Railway, ou the
9.45 train, under the able guidance and
pleasant conductorship of Captain Gould.
who is as popular with t' e officers of the
road as be is gentlemanly and polite to
the community. The Northern Central
road ranks as one of the finest, and safest
arteries of travel in the country. This
is due much to the very able manner in
which it is conducted. and I may mention
the names Gould and Newberry in the
van of that excellent corps ; these gen-
tlemen have charge of the Elmira Ex-
press. Maj. Augheunaugh and Capt.
Harry Boyer has charge of thefast line.
lam happy to chronicle the fact, that
with its new double track and staunch
rolling stock, the Northern Central Rail-
way is certainly one of the safest modes
of travel Northward.

An amusing incident occurred on the
trip from Baltimore to this city, viz
on presenting our ticket, for a berth, to
Col. MeCambridge of sleeping car, No.
25,we were politely requested to bide our
time, as a lady had solicited his attention
for a few moments. We, of course, kept
quiet, and at the request of our friend
"Dennis" took a back seat for a while.
Here.me_could see and

_ hear to our
_

en-
tire -satisfaction, all that passed between
the Colonel and the lady. The lady in
question, it appears, was one of those
unfortunates of an uncertain number of
years, and her sole'companion was a lit:
tie pet dorg, which site carried for com-
pany's sake, it is presumed ; this dorg
she wished to have go with ier in the
sleeping apartments, but contrary to the
rules of the Road, the Conductor per-em-
torily refused, when the heroine -seizing
her purp by the neck, threw it upon the
seat in front of her,and exclaimed, "con-
found your rules !my dorg shall sleep
with me in spite of your protestations.

' Leo. Hudson was never known to be
parted front her Jimmy, especially at
night." Dennis McCaanbridge should
be promoted by all means, by the com-
pany Take notice Messrs. Childs,
Woodruff & Co., and he wise. Your
road will become an institution under
his superintendence.

On arriving at Williamsport, we, (I
mean, of course myself and friend) were
treated to the not-unwelcome sound of
"twenty minutes for breakfast !" but
whether the call was for us to znastigate
the minutes or the breakfast, we were a
little puzzled to know. However, we
sallied forth and was soon found in the
Herdic House, conducted by George
Hoppin, Esq. This hotel I learned was
built by a company of enterprising gen-
tlemen of Williamsport, not so much as
to their pecuniary benefit as to the ac-
commodation of the traveling public—-
"lon,-, may they wave"—and keep as
good fare as we bad the pleasure of sit-
ting down to, on this our first pleasure
trip to said place. This public house is
situated in the centre of a beautiful
lawn, and has capacity for the accommo-
dation of over three hundred guests.—
The accommodations are excellent and
Nery attractive. It has over one hun-
dred and eighty rooms, handsomely fur-
nished, a spacious dining room, office,
bar room, Billiard Tables, Baths and
Dressing Rooms. The entir balding is
heated by steam, and augurs prosperity
for the proprietor. It is certainly a very
cool and pleasant retreat fbr the Summer
season. After taking a few hasty Dotes

of the above named place, and receiving
the kindness of its inmates alathe Euro-
pean order, we was forced by the cry of
"Elmira, all aboard," &c.,to bid adieu
to all, as well as the corpulent doorkeep-
er, and again embarked for this city.

IVOD.AMOf>
Big Lick, lb, and Ilb bales,

Uncle Sam, = lb and 1 lb bales,
Danville,Va.. is, 1 and 10 lb bales,

Lynchburg, Va., in 10 lb bales,
Turkish, and llb drums,

Cut and Dry,i n papers,by the doz. 45 cts.
Also loose in L 2 Bbls and Barrels.

8.15 a. in.,and arrive at Reading
Rum a. M.

10.15 a• m
1:..10 noon. .

3.15 p. in. 5.55 p. in.
Leave Reading at

6.45 a m., and arrive at Columbia 9.05 a. m.
1.203 noon 2,15 p. m.
6.15 p, in. .o 8.25 p.

Sunday Trains:
Leaves Columbia7.30 a. mond arrives at Reading

9.40 a. m. Returning, leave, Reading 6.05 p. in. and
arrives at Columbia. at 8.15 p. m. This train makes
close connection at Heading for New York and
Philadelphia, and return from Phila. LITPZ SUN-
DA Y 'I'RAIN leaves Reading S,OO a. in. and arrives
at Litiz 9.30 8. m., returning, leaves Litiz 4.30 p.
and arrives at Reading at 6.15 p. m.

The 815 a. m. train front Columbia makes close
connection with express trains at Reading for New
York, arriving there at 3.40 p. nt. and Philadelphia
1.00 p. in.; aiso for Pottsville and the Lebanon %Tal-
ley.

Passen -gers leaving New York at 7.01 a in. and
Philadelphia at B.OJ a.m., connect with train leaving
Reading at 12.05 noon for Columbia, York and
Northern Central R. R.

'riming:l tickets to New York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster sold at principal stations. and Baggage
chocked through. Freight earned with the utmost
nrJmptn 'se and dispatch, at the lowest rates.—
Further informatbm with regard to Freight or
Passage may be c•btained from the agents of the
company.

GEO. F. GAGE,Supt.
E. F. KEENER, Gen. Freight and Ticket Agt.
Columbia, Iday A 1866.

REMEMBER THE OLD ESTAB-
LISHED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH BOOR- STORE.

We have just received from the Fall Trade
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Which wenow offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of - - -

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special attention to our
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

AND
DIARIES for 1866

MERCHANTS and TEACHERS
Supplied at Wholesale rates, at

JOHNSHEAFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

No. 32 North Queen st., Lancaster, Pa.
nov. 18, '65.

PIP_IAIS
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes,plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,

Double Tube Pipes, six different sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen.
Pipe Stems,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
SEGAR CASES.
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER.

5TT.771.P1
STARRS, RAPEE,

CONGRESS, SCOTCH, ike

We want you to call and examine our stock. You
will find all stated in this advertisement correct
and no humbug. You will find no one-horse house,
but a first class Tobacco Rouse.

FENDRICH BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and Segar

Manufaotury,Front &met, 5 doors above Locust
Columbia, Pa. web. 3, tm3l

Soda Ash
TIIE best and cheapest article for mak-

ing soap, just rocoived, and for sale by
R. WILLIAMS.

Oa leaving the Herdic House, we
were greeted with "passengers for Elmi-
ra to the left, Erie to the right, &c." but
not exactly understanding this "Erie to

the right," we ventured to enquire, and
I must own, was very satisfactorily an-

swered by the individual queried, who

heartily enjoyed a laugh over our "assum-

ed greenness." However, we soon
found ourselves under the care of J. W.
Mills, whose pleasant and portly figure

portrays confidence personified. Mr.
Mills, has charge of the trains from
Williamsport to Canandaigua, via., N. Y.
To those traveling upon this road, I
would advise them to embark on the 7.45
trains, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
dars. Be sure and see that you take
the 7.45 A. M. Trains. No one will be
other than pleased by the affable char-

A. M. ItAMBO, Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME-XXXVIL NUMBER 44.1
THE COLUZBIEI SPY,

il MISCILLAIMIS FAMILY MAL
POLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

OFFICE, INLOCUST ST., OPPOSITE COLUM.
DIA BANK.
-0-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
2,00 a yezir if paid in advance
2,50 " if not paid until the expiration ofthe year

FIVE CENTS A COPY.
-'No paper will be discontinued until all ar-

enrages are paid unless at the option of the editor.

Rates of Advertising in the Spy.
it. 2t. 3t. Imo. 3mo. 6m. ly.

I.sq. 8 lines 75 1,00 1,50 2,00 4,00 6,00 10,00
2 " 16 " 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,50 6,00 0,00 15,00
344 24 " 2,25 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00

[Larger advertisements in proportion.]
Executors and Administrators' .Notices, 3.00
Auditors' and A.3signee Notices, • - '2,00Professional orbuisness cards, not exceeding

5 lines, per year, 8,00
Yearly advertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes, 15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter,lo cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business.

All Advertising will be considered cAszr, after first
insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS

H. W. NORTH,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOIL AT LAM
Cl Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster
York counties.

Cola., July 2, 1563.

J. W". FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Front Street, between Locust
and Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

feb. 10, '66.

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

fIOLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
‘4_,./ adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

Office—Locust Street,between Front and
Second. Dee. 1'64.

D. dr. 111 LOOP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOR AT LAW,

ral-Columbia, Pay Office in Odd Fellows
Hall.

Nov. 19 156141.
3. DUNCAN COTTRELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
375 Penn'a Avenue, nearly opposite

National Hotel, Washington, P. C.
Pension', i 3 einty, rack: Pay. Prize tloney,nnd all

eluimsagainst the Government promptly attended to
Dee. 2 hi63

.SAMUEL EVANS
JUSTIcE of lite l'EtlC'E.
OFFICE ODD FELLOWS' liALL.

COLU MBLA,
PA,. „

44;3-,•zmlJll,.t:Atot-FE ;n:s,';.-
lENTIST.--OFFICE, Front Street next doer

_L/ to it. Williams' Drug Store, between
Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa.

Dr. J. K. LINEAWEAVER,

DF,FERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SER
vices to the citizens of Columbia and

Office—Locust Street, between Second Lts
Third Streets.

Juno 171 y

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
LOCUST STREET, COL UMBIA, PA.

TTLIS is a first class Lotel, and is in every
respect adapted to meet the wishes and

desires of the traveling public. •
JACOBS. MILLER,

Col.. jIlly, 15, '65 Proprietor.

311SHLER'S HOTEL,
EVAN BUEHLER, Proprietor.

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
REA DM LT, PENN'A.

Oct. ith. •

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR

Office and Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust. andUnion.

July 8, 1805.

Confectionery
AND FRUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

son. Parties and families snpplied with
CRELLIVZ

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a fine assortment of Toys
and fancy articles constantly on hand.

July 21.,,

SusquehannaPlaning Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
FrHE subscriber would respectfully an-

nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that
the advanced prices of labor and oxpences
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on former rates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per iii• $.1.50
" do Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per Al. 2.50
44 do two do do 4,50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
" do Poplar face meas. do :6.00
" do Ash, Oak & Cherry,

• face meas. per M.' 8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 10 ft. li
it do 8-4 do do 3
" do Joico do do 4i

Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for working or dressing lumber
will be considered collectable every four
months.

Thesubscribes has on handan assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOHN B. BACHMAN
Columbia,Morch 18. 15(34.

BRUNER HAS REMOVED !

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS !

Front Street, 2nd door above Locust,
COL UMBIA, PENN'A.

Great inducements offered in the

IMY GOODS LINE.
We have fitted up spacious StoreRooms in

WIL:4110:VS BUILDING,
on Front Street, where we are en ibled to
keep a large stock or all kinds of goods,
consequently we can now offer to our cus-
tomers and the public generally a greater
variety and at prices which we know will
give satisfaction.
We have just returned from Philadelphia

with a
COMPLETE STOCX of DRY GOODS

purchased at low prices a d will be sold
AT SMALL PROFITS, FOR CA.SII.
Good Calicoes at 20 cents.

Alaslinsand Sheetings at all prices
Ginghams, Checks, 'Pickings,

Flannels, ctc., very cheap.
Merinoes, Alpacas, Delaines, and

other Dress Goods of the latest
Styles: licsiery, Gloves,

Trimmings, eve.
lloop Skirts and Balmoral

Skirts, Latest Styles.
Full assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, .Cc
Also a full stock of

•

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
made of the best material and warranted
to give satisfaction.

Coll and see our stock before pur-
ohasuag.

I. 0. I3ItIJNER.
EF0r4,44,14.1p,!.,,:n04.-I.Jocupt;,;-.;„

NT,E ST VLE OF WATER VALL Com bs
11 at

E. SPELLING'S
• Jewelry Store.auk. 26,

J. F. Corrnm.L. W. P. COTTRELL.
J. F. COTTRELL az BROTHER,

Successors to
J. W. COTTIIELL, clee'd,

Dealers in Foreign 4.t. Domestic
Hardware, Bar iron, Steel, Nails,

Glass, Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Turpentine
Benz ne

A large assortment of Parlor, Cook and
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
in large quantities and of every variety

Plows, Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Hakes, &c.

Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest market
prices.

A large assortment of Double and Single
barreled Guns, Powder Flasks, Game
Bags and shot pouches.

Ride 47, Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid for

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
qua.itities ofwhich we have constantly on
hand and oiler at the lowest rates.

Lubricating:, Sperm and Fish Oi s, suit.-
able for machinery. A Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp tritninuigs.

We respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, 63 LC

Barley Sheat!
CALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATED

Barley Sheaf Cooking Stove. It costs
less and saves more coal than any °the..
stove of equal size, at Filthier's, Locust St.,
opposite Franklin House. oct 7,-tf

NEW GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
NO. 3, WOLF'S ROW,

Front Street, Columbia, Penna,
THE Subscriber takes this method to

inform the public, that ho has opened a
Grocery and Provision store, where lie
will keep constantly on hand a fresh
stock of Goods, such as
Sugar, Mackerel,

Coffee, • Herring,
Molasses, Cod Fish,

Tea, Sugar Cured Hams
•Spices, Shoulders,

Crackes Dried Beef,
Soap, • Flour,

FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY,
Oranges, Raisins, Prunes, Figs, Lemons

&e., dm., which he will sell as cheap fo
cash as any similar store in town. A
share of pnblie patronage is respectfully
solicited.

apr. 14, tf J. H. MATHIOT.

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

/TIRE HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
_L. for all kinds of Grain.

Superfine and Extra Family Flour for
sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

Town and country custom solicited
July 29th 1865.

MJPPLEE BROTHER,
:Manufacturers of

STE.49-14 BOlL.,mits

IN addition to our Foundry and Machine
work, we are now prepared to manufac-

ture every variety ofBoiler and plate iron
work,

Blending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended. to. Thankful for past
favors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this newbranch
ofour business.

SUPPLF.E dr, BRO.,
jan. 21„65. 2d Street, Columbia.

SUSQUEBANNA IRON CO
Manufacturers of all sizes of

Refined. & Double Refined
ROUND, SQUARE, FLATS, OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL IRON.

Ca.r Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.
. Orders promptly filled front Stock

on hand or made to order.
erms, net cash, at Manufacturer's prices,
delivered an Cars or Boat.
°Mee at their ROLLING MILL,

Columbia, Pa.
Sopt.23, 65 ly

DRIED APPLES,PEACHES,PRUNES
at JACKSON'S. •

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS at
JACKSON'S.

jun. 27, '66

T o ODGERS & BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
1.1.1 Silver Plated Wareat

E.SPERING'S
Cheap Jewelry Store.

Dr. F. HINKLE.
MARIETTA, PA.

Byspecial request offers his professional
services to the citizens of Columbia.

He may
be found at his office at the residence of
Mr. B Haldeman on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church on Thursday only,
l'etween the hours of 12 M. and 5 P. M.

jar-He will attend to special cases of
chronic diseases of long standing.
mar. 10. '66.

TPUE CELEBRATED IXL CUTLERY,
± Geo. Wostholm; A. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store.ug. 26.

J. C. BUCHER,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A,

Agent for the sale of

MISHLER'S HERB SITTERS.Below
the afflicted will find a condensed

statement of the cures of various individ—-
uals whose names are herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by calling at the Store of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

B. MISHLER, Sole Manufacturer.
John C. Walton,Lancaster, cured of Dis-

ease ofSpine and Kidneys, ((:e., contracted
in the Army.:

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disease of the Back and Nervous system.

HenryNagle, Lancaster'cured of astroke
of the Palsy, causing theloss of the use of
the right arm.

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
health. having been much afflicted with
various ailmentsjor:a long _

James Kennedy, 'Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism.

Daniel Finefrock, Lancaster, cured of
Chionic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends the useoftheBitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Levi Hart, Sen., Lancaster, cured of
Rheumat ,sm occasioned by exposure in •
the Amity.

Charles B. Williams, Lalicaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of a fingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by Mishler's Bitters.

lenry Maderf, Lancaster, was cured of
difficulty in passing his water, by the use
of the Bitters, and his wife also relievee
from hen ntatic pains.

Philip Bunco, Lancaster, Cured ofan af-
fection of the Kidneys tied Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Iron-, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured of severe
stitches in the side which he was afflicted I
with 11)1 nine years.

.Jas. B;cking, I itiz, Pa.. was cured of a ;
severe attackofChronic ItheAtnatisni.

Jos. H. 'Watson, Lancaster, relieved of
pains hi his shoulders and !hobs, that he
was unable to sleep-

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholic—was so severe that he be-
came apprehensive ofRupture.

Maly J. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
weal:cuss ofthe breast and pain in the sido
by Afishler's Bitters.

Wm. H. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera Morbus in •10 or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel McDonnel, Lancaster, cured of
Dispepsia of20 years standing by Mishler's
Bitters.
,jf G. Kendig„ Farmer, near Lancaster,

Was cured of a severe attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

Hugh Dougherty, Lancaster, says his
daughter was cured of weaknes, phthisic
sore throat, etc.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has been much -d from Mille-
,tiou 'RhoticisefinisfOilin,Laneagter" Co:;
cured of Inflammatory Rheumatism of

I some years standing.
Jonathan Styer, of Hay-wood Hospital

Va. was cured of Rheumatism by the Bit-
ters—contracted in the Army.
ThomasBrophy, Lancaster, recoveredfrom

attack of Fever and Ague, by the use of
_lnsider's Bitters.

A. Musketnuss,Lancaster, cured of what
is called aRunning Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

JohnRote, Lancaster, cured 01 a Run-
flitting Leg of20 years' standing, by Mish-
ler's Bitters.

Isaac Mclntyre. Lancaster, relieved ofa
severe pain across his kidneys. by the
Herb Bitters.

C. B, Mayer, Lancaster, curedof a severe
cold which had settled in his teeth, by
Mishler's Bitters.

J. F. Fredenberg, Lancaster, was entire-
ly cured ofa remarkable distressing Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

Henry G. Kendig, Camp Potomac, was
cured ofDiarrlmea by the use of Mishler's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, _Lancaster Co-, Poorhouse,
clued of Dispepsia and disease of the Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

Mary Rives. Lancaster, relieved of a
terribie cold on the breast of three months
standing, by the Bitters.

John Weidman,Lancaster,says that him-
self and wife were cured of se-yens Rheu-
matism by the Bitters.

A Lady of Lancaster,writes to Mr. Mish-
ler, that the Bitters cured her of Piles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman, Lancaster. cured of Dis-
ease of the Heart a nda severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. IV. Whitetield, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes ofthe success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Aument, of Strausburg. Lancas-
ter Co., used the Bitters for a wound in the
leg received at the Battle of South Moun-
tain, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. R.. a member of Co. E, 195th Reg-
iment, P.-V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured hint of a distressing cold
which has unfitted him from duty.

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cured In-
flammatory Rheumatism, from cold taken
by a broken arm.

John Neidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the Heart, which he had for
25 years.

John Schoch., Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved from an attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckenmiller, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet ,by the use of
of Mishler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Reamstown, Lancaster
co., was cured of a swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

H. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined to the house-for two years,was
cured by the use of Mishler's Bitters.

Geo. W. Killian, Lancaster, was confin-
ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
Herb Bitters.

Mrs. Margaret Risk, Lancaster, wascured of a severe pain in her side and ner-vousness, by the use of the Herb Bitters.
Mrs. Eliza Wenditz, Lancaster. was cur-

ed of Inflammatory Rheumatism by the
use ofthe Bitters.

Amos Groff, Lancaster, was relieved of
a severe cold in the throat by the use of the
Bitters.

Henry J. Etter, Lancaster, had his sight
restored,(which he had been deprived of
for about 5 years,) by the use of Mishler's
Bittters.

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city having been cured of
the Dumb Ague, by the use of the Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

John Kaiutz, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tack ofLockjaw, which was cured by the
Bitters.

"NO -ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

REAT 'i`RUNK LINE FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, /tic., &c.,

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows :

At 3-00 7,40 and 9.05 A. M., and 2.00 and 9.20 P. IC
connecting with similar Trains on the Pennsylvania
Rail Road, and arriving at New York at 5.40 and
10.00 A. M.. and 3.40 and 10.35 P. Al. Sleeping Cars
ac.iompanying the 3.00 A. M.and 920 A. M. Trains,
without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama-qua.Minersville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown
and 'Philadelphia.at 7,40 A. M.,and 2.00 and 9.201'.31.,
stopping at Lebanon and principle Way Stations;
the 0.20 P. M. Train making no close connections
forPottsrillenorPhiladelphia. ForPottsville,Schuyl-
kill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkilland susque-
hennaRail Rood, leave Harrisburg at 4.15P. 31.

Returning, Leave 'slew York at 9.90 A. M., 12.00 m,
and 8.30p. m. ; Phil' a at 8.00 a.m. and 3.10 p. m. and
Potssville at 8.30 n.m. and 2.4: p.m.
Ashland 6 00 and 11.15 A. Si. and 1.00 P. 51., Tamaqua
at 9.45 A. M. and 1.00 and 8.55 P. M.
=Leave P.ttsaille for HarriFiairg, via S. ,k S. R. R. at
7.00 a. m.

An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Read
ing at 6.00 A.M., and returns from Philadelphia at
5.00 P. M,

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 6.20
A. M. 6.15 p.m.forEphrata, Litiz, Columbia.

On Sundays; leave New• Yorkat 8.30 P. M.. Phila-
delphia 8.00 A. 31. and 3.15 I'. 31., the '..60 A. M. Train
runningonly to Rendinsr. Pottsville 8.60 a. m.,Tama-
qua 3.3 u a. in., Harrisburg 9, 05 s. In. and Reading at
1.30 a. m. for Harrisburg, and 10.52 a. in. for New
York, and 4.25 p. m. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tickets at redacecl rates to and from all points.

80 Pounds 13aggag3 allowed cacti passenger,
O. A. NICOLLS,

pr 21,' CC General Superintendent

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TRAINS EAST—Columbia Train leaves

Washington House Station every morning
except Sunday, at 6.00, arriving in Phila-
delphia at 9.30 a.m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives here from Harrisburg at 3.2.5 a. M.,
nail leaves at 5.30 a. in. ColumuiaAccom-
modation leaves at 1.•10 p. in., :arrives at
Lancaster at 2.20 p. lu., connecting there
with Day Express for Philadelphia at 3.10
P. M. Harrisburg Accommodation arrives
as usual at 5.00 p.

TitAixs WEST—MaiI Train arrives at
11.51 a. In. Columbia Accommodation
with passengers from Philadelphiaarrives
at 3.45 p. rn. Harrisburg Accommodation
arrives at 6.30 p. in. Lancaster- Train ar-
rives at S.lO p. m.

N. C. ILAILIVATe.
YORK AND WM GUTSY]LLEI R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, until further orders :

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M.
I`_'o P. M.
S 00 P. M

Leave York
„

6 45 A. M
12 10 P. M

3 00 P.M

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BALTIMORE, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,

and 2.50 P. M.
For HAurasnunG, 12.52A. M. 7.10 P. M.

and 11.50 A. M, and .10.40 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT YORK.

From 8.1/23..rm0n.g,10.35 A. M. 11.45 P. M.
and 2.50,P...1U:and.12.47_P.M4- .
From:-11:kn.n.niSnuci,4-.10-A:• M.; '9:57 A.

M., and 2A5 P. M. • -
-

-
On Sunday, the only trains running are

the onofrom Harrisburg at9.57 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from .Baitimore at 12.47A. M., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

$2,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT'PAID IN ADVANCE.

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,916•

acteristics of the conductor in question,
in pointing out all places of interest and
attraction along the route. I could trav-
el always, and never grow weary in such
pleasant compaay, and yet the officer
never forgets his duty to the company,
under which he performs his arduous
task.

Soon we arrived at 'Elmira, and bid-
ding adieu to our congenial friends, who
had favored us with a chat on the road,
we sauntered carelessly, but interestedly
Omagh the city. Without exception,
Elmira seems one of the dullest places
in the country, and I assure you, reader,
I was not sorry when I entered the cars
to return from wl'ence I came. It was
our delight to again hear the cheering
voice of our friend the condu3tor, and
after a pleasant and agreeable ride, soon.
arrived at Williamsport, on our return.
Here we again disembarked,and were set
down to as fine a supper as ever mortal
man need crave. After eating our fill,.
and settling for same, very willingly, we.
again took the sleeping car for Baltimore,
this time under the superintendence of
Mr. Theodore Young, arriving safely in
the city of Monuments. I shall, per-
haps have the pleasure of another trip
over these routes, when I will go pre—-
pared to give a more interesting account.

HENRY J. HOWARD.
Ms. Lincoln's 'Entrance into Wash-

ington.
While in Washington City. early in

December. 1864. the writer called on the
President, with Isaac N. Arnold member
of Congress from Chicago, one of Mr.
Lincoln's most trusted personal friends.
We sound him alone in the room wherein
the Cabinet meetings are held (in the
White House,)whose windows overlooked
the Potomac and the Washington monu-
ment. At the request of the writer, the
President related the circumstances of
his clandestine journey between Philadel-
phia and Washington. The narrative is
here given substantially in his own words
as follows :

"I arrived at Philadelphia on the 21st.
I agreed to stop over night, and on the
following morning hoist the flag over
Independence Hall. In the evening
there was a great crowd where I received
my friends at the Continental Hotel. Mr.
Judd. a warm personal friend from Chi-
cago, sent for me to come to his room.—
I went and found there Mr. Pinkerton,
a skillful police detective, also from Chi-
cago, who had been employed for some
days in Baltimore,watchin.g for suspicious
persons there. Pinkerton informed_me,,
that a plan had been laid for my assassin:-
ation, the exact time when I expected to
go through Baltimore being publicly
known. He was well informed as to the
pian,but did not know that the conspira-
tors would have pluck enough to execute
it. He urged me to go right through
with him to Washington that night. I
didn't like that. I had made engage-
ments to visit Harrisburg and to go from
there to Baltimore, and I resolved to do
so. I could not believe that there was a
plot to murder me. I made arrange-
ments, however, with Mr. Judd for my
return to Philadelphia the next night, if
I should be convinced that there was
danger in going through Baltimore. I
told him that if I should meet at Harris-
burg,as I had at other places,a delegation
to go with me to the next place (then
Baltimore.) I should feel safe and go on.

"When I was making my way back to
my room through crowds of people, I met
Frederick Seward. We went together
to my room, when he told me that ho
had been sen t,at the instance of his father
awl General Scott, to inform me that
their detectives in Baltimore had dis-
covered a plot there to assassinate me.—
They knew nothing of Pinkerton's move-
ments. I now believed such a plot to be
in existence.

"The next morning I raised the flag
over Independence Hall, and then went
to Harrisburg with Mr. Sumner, Major
(now General) Hunter, Mr. Judd, Mr.
Lamon and others. There I met the
Legislature and the people, dined, and
waited until the time appointed for me to
leave In the meantime, Mr. Judd had
so secured the telegraph that no commu-
nication could pass to Baltimore and give
the conspirators knowledge ofa change
of time in my plans.

"In New York some friend had given
nie a new beaver hat in a box, and in it
had placed a soft wool hat. I had never
worn one of the latter in my life. I had
this box in my room. Having informed
a very few friends of the secret of my
new movements, and the cause, I put on
an old overcoat I had with me, and put-'
ting the soft hat in my pocket, I walked
out of the house at a back door, bare-
headed, without exciting any special cu-
riosity. Then I put on the soft hat :and
joined my friends without being recog-
nized by strangers, for I was not the
same man. Sumner and Hunter wished.
to accompany me. I said no; you are
known, and your presence might betray
me. I will only take- Leon (now mar-
shal of this district),whom nobody knew,
and Mr. Judd, Sumner and Hunter felt
hurt.

"We went back to Philadelphia,and
found a message there from Pinkerton
(who had returned to Baltimore,) that
the conspirators had held their final meet-
ino• that evening, and it was doubtful
whether they had the nerve to attempt
the execution of their purpose. I went
on, however, as the arrangement had
been made, in a special train. We were
a long time in the station at Baltimore.
I heard the people talking around, but
no one particularly observed me. At an
early hour on Saturday morning,at about
the time I was expected to leave Harris-
burg, I arrived in Washington."


